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On Nov. 17, U.S. Sen. Dan Sullivan introduced American Legion-supported legislation 
that would cap the fees trial lawyers can charge in cases representing sick Marines and 
other individuals impacted by water contamination at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune 
in North Carolina. Less than two weeks later, on Nov. 30, Sullivan made a motion for 
unanimous consent for his newly introduced bill. S. 5130, the Protect Camp Lejeune 
Victims Ensnared by Trial-lawyers’ Scams (VETS) Act, amends the Camp Lejeune 
Justice Act and caps legal fees at a maximum of 10% and ensures that attorneys are 
not paid before a veteran or family member as a result of any award made. 

The Camp Lejeune Justice Act became law in August in the larger Honoring our 
Promise to Address Comprehensive Toxics (PACT) Act.  

“U.S. Marines and their families are being preyed upon by unscrupulous trial lawyers,” 
said Sullivan, Alaska’s former attorney general and currently a colonel in the U.S. 
Marine Corps Reserve. “They’re grabbing all the money, and the sick Marines and their 
families aren’t getting it. (They’re) using sick Marines to get rich. That’s what my bill’s 
going to change.” 

Sullivan, a member of American Legion Post 28 in Anchorage, called for unanimous 
consent for the legislation and cited specific American Legion support for it. He quoted 
directly from Resolution 15: Oversight of Camp Lejeune Justice Act, which was passed 
by The American Legion National Executive Committee during its 2022 Fall Meetings, 
reading, “Whereas, predatory law firms charging exorbitant fees have engaged in 
aggressive marketing campaigns …  The American Legion urges Congress to provide 
the necessary oversight during the implementation of the Camp Lejeune Justice Act to 
ensure veterans receive fair consideration of their lawsuits and protections against 
predatory law firms.” 

In a press release issued prior to Sullivan’s remarks, Chanin Nuntavong – executive 
director of government affairs for The American Legion – also expressed the 
organization’s support for the bill. “With the passage of the Camp Lejeune Justice Act, 
veterans and their families were finally able to pursue legal action against the 
government for their exposure to toxic contaminated water at Camp Lejeune,” he said. 
“After decades of waiting, and suffering the realities of life-threatening medical 
conditions, they were bombarded by advertisements from unscrupulous law firms 
charging exorbitant fees. We commend Sen. Sullivan for correcting this injustice by 
introducing legislation that caps legal fees at a reasonable amount to ensure our 
veterans and their families are not taken advantage of.”  
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The American Legion submitted congressional testimony to the Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee in mid-November during a hearing on PACT Act oversight that called for the 
capping of legal fees on Camp Lejeune Justice Act cases. 

Find out you can support the American Legion Legislative Priorities by signing up 

at the link below: 

https://www.votervoice.net/AmericanLegion/home 
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